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JAKARTA: In the smog of Indonesia’s capital Jakarta
with the Istora Stadium as their backdrop, Ukraine’s top
badminton doubles team are not focused on their early
exits from back-to-back events on the world tour, but
on the Russian invasion of their homeland. Yelyzaveta
Zharka and Mariia Stoliarenko were the only Ukrainians
to compete at the prestigious Indonesia Open, which
concluded on Sunday-one of only three Badminton
World Federation (BWF) Super 1000 top-ranked tour-
naments on the 2022 calendar. Zharka and Stoliarenko
bowed out in Tuesday’s first round after a similar early
exit at the Super 500 Indonesia Masters the previous
week at the same venue.

But they said being able to raise awareness on a
global stage for their compatriots living under Russian
bombardment was a victory for them. “We want that
people don’t forget about our situation which is now
still going on in Ukraine,” 30-year-old Zharka told
AFP. “Also, that people know that Ukraine needs sup-
port, needs attention in our fight for freedom.” The
pair, ranked 68th in the world, said giving the
Ukrainian people a moment of pride and motivation
was “the first reason” they continue to compete at
global tournaments as the war rages back home.

The pair have directly felt the impact of the conflict,
having in March been forced to flee their home city of
Kharkiv, where Ukrainian forces have suffered painful
losses and Russian troops have been accused of atroc-
ities including using cluster munitions on civilians.
They briefly took refuge in Poland before Zharka left
for France where her former club in Strasbourg

allowed her to stay and practise before she invited
Stoliarenko to join her. A string of tournaments across
Europe followed, including the Orleans Masters in
France and the European Championships in Spain.

No way home 
The pair, who started playing together last year,

were able set off for Asia in May after Ukraine’s bad-
minton federation contacted their Thai counterparts
and the BWF. “They helped us to book a ticket but
now it’s only a one-way ticket to Asia because we
don’t know yet when we will (go) home,” said Zharka.
While mired in uncertainty and seeing scenes of
destruction back home, Zharka and Stoliarenko took
part in the Thailand Open last month, losing to the
world number ones from China-Chen Qingchen and Jia
Yifan.

Zharka said it had been difficult to maintain their
concentration on badminton, with their days usually
starting with anxious calls to family members stuck in
Kharkiv. “We had some plans for the future, we had
some dreams and visions of how our lives will go on,
but after the war it’s on pause because we don’t know
when it will end,” she said. Despite the difficult situa-
tion, Stoliarenko said the pair are trying to take “all the
positive parts of the game” with them after playing in
front of Indonesia’s raucous, fanatical badminton
crowds for the first time in their career.

“It was something new for us because, in Ukraine,
badminton is not a super popular sport,” said 18-year-
old Stoliarenko. “But in Indonesia, it was amazing, all

people know badminton, all people like badminton play-
ers and it’s so cool.” After the Indonesia Open, the pair
head to Kuala Lumpur to participate in the Malaysia
Open beginning June 28, where they are drawn to play
Bulgarian sisters Gabriela and Stefani Stoeva.

Zharka and Stoliarenko’s determination to keep
Ukraine on top of the news agenda is driving them to

carry on competing at the highest level, even without a
place to call home. Their target is to break into the
world’s top 40 and qualify for next year’s European
Games in Poland. “We will continue to play badminton
with this message so that people around the world
don’t forget,” said Zharka. “We will try to do our best
for our country.”— AFP

Kharkiv to Jakarta: Badminton’s 
duo shed light on Ukraine plight

JAKARTA: Ukraine’s women’s doubles badminton players Yelyzaveta Zharka (right) and Mariia Stoliarenko walk
back to their hotel after competing in the Indonesia Open badminton tournament in Jakarta. — AFP

NEW YORK: Artur Beterbiev hits Joe Smith Jr during the light heavyweight title bout at The Hulu Theater at Madison
Square Garden on June 18, 2022 in New York City. — AFP

News in brief
Doyle wins French classic

PARIS: Hollie Doyle became the first female jock-
ey to win a French classic race when she rode
favourite Nashwa to victory in the French Oaks
(Prix de Diane) at Chantilly on Sunday. The 25-
year-old English jockey had finished third on
Nashwa in the Epsom Oaks earlier this month but
made no mistake this time riding a brilliant race to
prevail. She was congratulated by her fellow jockey
and husband Tom Marquand on passing the post
but Doyle refused to get swept up in what she had
achieved. “I am just privileged to be in this posi-
tion,” she said. “I would not be sitting on this classy
filly but for Imad al Sagar (the owner) asking me to
ride for him in 2020.” Doyle grinned when it was
suggested that she was as much a star as Nashwa.
“I don’t know about that!” It was left to Nashwa’s
trainer John Gosden to lavish praise on her.— AFP 

Korda grabs LPGA lead 

WASHINGTON: Defending champion Nelly
Korda curled in an eagle putt at the 18th hole on
Saturday to grab a one-shot lead over Jennifer
Kupcho heading into the final round of the Meijer
LPGA Classic in Michigan. Former world number
one Korda started the day two off Kupcho’s lead
and carded a six-under par 66 that featured two
eagles to edge ahead on 18-under par 198. Kupcho
had four birdies and a bogey in her three-under 68
at Blythefield Country Club near Grand Rapids, and
on 199 was two strokes in front of Canadian Brooke
Henderson, who carded a bogey-free five-under 67
for 201. Korda, playing her second tournament
since a blood clot in her left arm caused her to miss
four months, applied some early pressure on
Kupcho with a birdie at the seventh and an eagle at
the eighth.She added another birdie at the 12th, but
after a bogey at 13 she was still two shots behind
Kupcho, who had picked up strokes with birdies at
the fourth, eighth and 10th. — AFP 

Verstappen takes pole position 

MONTREAL: World champion and series leader
Max Verstappen drove expertly in difficult wet
conditions in his Red Bull on Saturday to secure
pole position for the Canadian Grand Prix. In an
intriguing and entertaining qualifying session, the
24-year-old Dutchman clocked a best lap in one
minute and 21.299 seconds, beating nearest rival
two-time world champion Fernando Alonso of
Alpine by seven-tenths of a second. Verstappen will
start his 150th race from the prime start place after
claiming his 15th pole in pursuit of a 26th career
victory. His pole ends a run of four in a row by title
rival Charles Leclerc who starts Sunday’s race from
the back of the grid after taking a new power unit
on his Ferrari. — AFP

Stormers dominate 2nd half 

JOHANNESBURG: A much improved second
half performance from the Stormers earned an 18-
13 victory over the Bulls at Cape Town Stadium on
Saturday in an all-South Africa maiden United
Rugby Championship (URC) final. The Cape Town
outfit were fortunate to be only 7-3 behind at
half-time after a timid first-half from them before
a crowd restricted to 31,000 - half the capacity-
by coronavirus protocols. It took the Stormers 31
minutes to get inside the Bulls’ 22 and their first
points, from a Manie Libbok penalty, came in the
third minute of added time at the end of the open-
ing half. But the only similarity between the
Stormers of the first half and the second was their
dark blue outfit as they took control, greatly
reduced handling errors and sued tactical kicking
to good effect.— AFP

Zharka, Stoliarenko raise awareness on living under bombardment 

O’Brien sweeps to 
another notable 
racing landmark 
ASCOT: Record-breaking Irish trainer Aidan O’Brien
brought up another milestone on Saturday as he cele-
brated his 900th Group or Graded winner with
Broome’s victory in the Hardwicke Stakes on the last
day of Royal Ascot. O’Brien’s great rival these days
Charlie Appleby-who started out training a while after
the 52-year-old Irishman did-is racking up group
races at a rate of knots and added another couple on
Saturday.

There was to be no winner for Queen Elizabeth II,
who missed the meeting she is so closely associated
with for the first time since her coronation in 1953 -
the meeting was held behind closed doors due to
Covid-19 in 2020. However, as a reminder of her influ-
ence over the meeting 70 school children donned her
colours to form a guard of honour for the Royal party
as they rolled into the parade ring in their carriages
pre-racing.

Ryan Moore rode a brilliant and bold tactical race
on Broome leading for the majority of the contest.
O’Brien never one to blow his own trumpet brushed
aside taking credit for his latest landmark. “In this life
and world we take one day at a time and try to appre-
ciate every day,” said O’Brien. “We’re so grateful to do
what we do every day. It’s incredible really.” Moore’s
broad grin after he completed a double when Rohaan
won the Wokingham Stakes for a second successive
year-only the fifth horse to do so-replaced the frown
when he and O’Brien drew a blank in the opening race.

Their runner Alfred Munnings entered the
Chesham Stakes as 16/1 favourite for next year’s
Derby but ran like a drain as after coming with a
challenge he ran up the white flag almost as quickly.
Instead it was the debutant 40/1 shot Holloway Boy
who came with a storming late run to overhaul anoth-
er outsider 80/1 chance Pearling Path and give jockey
Danny Tudhope his fourth and most surprising win of
the week. “It is a bit of a surprise to be honest,” said
Tudhope. “Karl (Burke the trainer) said just go out
and enjoy yourselves.”—AFP

Beterbiev batters
Smith to unify 
light-heavy belts
NEW YORK: Light-heavyweight world champion
Artur Beterbiev knocked out American rival Joe Smith
Jr. inside two rounds on Saturday to add the WBO
title to his WBC and IBF belts. The unbeaten 37-
year-old Canada-based Russian scored three knock-
downs and had Smith in deep trouble with just under
a minute remaining in round two  before the fight was
stopped.

Beterbiev improves to 18-0 - all by knockout - and
can now set his sights on a possible unification fight
against Russia’s WBA champion Dmitry Bivol for the
undisputed light heavyweight crown. “Joe is a little
bit open, and it was more easy for me to get him,”
Beterbiev said afterwards, before turning his atten-
tion to the prospect of a fight with Bivol. “I’ve had
two unification fights and unification fights are more

interesting,” Beterbiev said. “I prefer to unify. I want
to be undisputed.”

Smith, who was reportedly taken to hospital imme-
diately after the bout and did not speak to media,
meanwhile fell to 28-4 after the fourth defeat of his
career. The 32-year-old American underdog, who
also has 22 knockouts on his record, started aggres-
sively but was quickly overwhelmed by his hard-hit-
ting and skilful opponent. Beterbiev had Smith wob-
bling in the first round, connecting with a series of
overhand rights. He had the American on the canvas
early in what was ruled a slip rather than a knock-
down.

But he did not have long to wait for the first legiti-
mate knockdown of the contest, once again a club-
bing overhand right forcing Smith to take a standing
count at the end of the first. After starting the second
round in similar fashion, it was only a question of how
long Smith would be able to cling on. Beterbiev
scored two more knockdowns early in the round,
almost sending Smith through the ropes with a flurry
of vicious shots. He then uncorked a deadly combina-
tion of left uppercuts and a right to scramble Smith’s
senses further, leaving referee Harvey Dock no option
but to call it off.— AFP

Roach puts Windies 
on verge of victory 
NORTH SOUND: Veteran pacer Kemar Roach’s endur-
ing quality and consistency put the West Indies within
35 runs of victory over Bangladesh going into the fourth
day of the first Test. His five for 53 from 24.5 overs in the
Bangladesh second innings total of 245 looked, briefly,
as if it would be overshadowed though by a stunning
West Indies collapse in pursuit of a modest target of 84

as the hosts slipped to nine for three late on the third
day Saturday. Those three wickets by seamer Khaled
Ahmed - he removed captain Kraigg Brathwaite,
Raymon Reifer and Nkrumah Bonner in quick succes-
sion - lit a fire under the Bangladeshis. Although opener
John Campbell and fellow-Jamaican Jermaine
Blackwood avoided any further alarms in taking the
score to 49 at the close, the visitors will still be clinging
to hopes of more miraculous events on Sunday morning.

Their spirit and energy in that final passage of play
was probably sparked by a 123-run seventh-wicket
partnership between captain Shakib Al Hasan (63) and
wicketkeeper-batsman Nurul Hasan (64) just a couple

hours earlier which saved the tourists from the ignominy
of an innings defeat. They had come together just before
lunch at 109 for six and proceeded to frustrate the West
Indies through the entire afternoon session.

It took the new ball and the persistence of Roach to
separate them after tea with the Barbadian taking three
of the last four wickets for his 10th five-wicket innings
haul in Test cricket. His dismissal of Ebadot Hossain,
uprooting the tailender’s middle-stump, to end the
innings was also his 50th Test wicket at the venue, the
most by any bowler. He also drew level with Michael
Holding on 249 wickets for joint-sixth position on the list
of all-time leading West Indies wicket-takers in Tests.

‘Role model’ Roach 
Roach had bowled an opening spell without success

however at the start of the day when Bangladesh
resumed their innings at 50 for two and it took the clever
variations of seam bowling all-rounder Kyle Mayers to
effect the first strikes in having Najmul Hossain caught at
first slip and struggling former captain Mominul Haque
trapped leg-before. “Trying to make the batsmen play at
every delivery and utilizing the conditions are really
strong points for me and those tactics worked again
today,” said Mayers. “Kemar is a role model for me and
the rest of the guys. He gives 100 percent every time he
goes onto the park and he is always looking to perform. I
wish him all continued success and hope he goes on to
get 300 Test wickets.”

Roach added to those early successes by Mayers in
dismissing Liton Das and opening batsman Mahmudul
Hasan for a hard-fought 42 and it seemed the match
would all be over by mid-afternoon with a comprehen-
sive innings victory for the home side. However Shakib,
even though he remained prone to indiscretion, and
Nurul displayed the sort of character and effort that
has been missing from most of their team’s efforts in
this Test with the captain completing his 29th Test
half-century and the wicketkeeper-batsman notching
his second.—AFP

NORTH SOUND: Kemar Roach (left) and Kraigg Brathwaite (center), of West Indies, celebrate the dismissal of Ebadot
Hossain Chowdhury of Bangladesh, during the third day of the 1st Test between Bangladesh and West Indies at
Vivian Richards Cricket Stadium in North Sound.— AFP


